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COURT SESSION ;

WILL BEGIN ON
MARCH 29 HERE

Judge Phillips To Preside
Over 2-Weeks Criminal,

Civil Term
i

A two weeks term of the Cherokee
County Superior court will open here
on Monday, March 29. Trial of criminaland civil cases will be heard beforeJudge F. Donald Phillips.

Although a heavy docket is facing
the session, no cases of any particularimportance are scheduled to come

up.
Junes named aie: first week.

Charlie Bates, Unaka; Ben Chastine.
Murphy, route 2; Harrison McDonald,
Suit; R. E. Carter, Murphy; R. D.
Lovingood. Murphy; A. K. Stalcup,
Murphy; W. R. Dockery, Marble; F.
H. Abernathy, Murphy; J. R. Hyatt.
Culberson; Carl Stiles, Birch; J. \V.
Luther, Andrews; Fred Martin,
Unaka; R. R. Peak, Murphy, route 3;
J. B. Hass, Murphy, route 3; John
Hogan, Brasstown.

Carl Zimmerman, Tomotla; Tom
Morris, Murphy, route 2; J. R. Mason,Brasstown: Edgar Tavlor. Suit:
Homer Long, Andrews; J. L. Barber,
Andrews; H. L. Stalcup, Murphy,
route 2; Charley Kilpatrick, Ranger;
John Crow, Unaka; J. B. Frankum,
Ranger; Allen Howell, Murphy; G.
G. Phillips, Andrews; Fred Radford,
Grandview.

Ivan Harris, Culberson; Cross Pullam,Andrews; Glenn Hendrix, Murphy,route 2; Bass Haigler, Murphy,J. E. Hall, Murphy; Lum Walker,Ranger; Floyd Stalcup, Murphy; E.
A. Anderson, Suit; Jim Raper, Suit;J. R. Gladson, Culberson; Victor Rax-
ter, Marble; Bass Gentry, Murphy;Charley Elster, Letitia; Willard Gra-
ham, Violet.

Second week.Milton Anderson,
Culberson; T. P. Calhoun, Murphy;Arthur Shields, Culberson; W. B.
Raper, Brasstown; Martin Fox, Ranger;George Bates, Unaka; C. M.
Sneed, Murphy; Fred Davis, Grandview;W. H. Arwood, Marble; D. C.
Watson, Culberson; John Lovingood,Murphy.
Hugh Robinson, Murphy; John

Dockery, Unaka; Oscar Adams, Mur-
phy; J. A. Hampton, Murphy; Mart
Raper, Patrick; Clifton Mills, Grandview;Thad Siles, Murphy; W. S.
Dickey, Murphy; W. H. Sudderth,
Murphy; Rollin McDonald, Murphy;John Clark, Unaka; Zeb Tweeds Murphy,and Frank Hembree, Murphy.

WOODMENHAVE
GOOD MEETING
TUESDAY I<J1GHT

After the supper given by the
Woodmen Tuesday night a musical
program was rendered by a local
string band.

Talks on wood craft were made
by V. M. Johnson, Ralph Moody and
K. V. Weaver.
The musical program was under

the direction of Mack Sievers, whc
is connected with the TVA and who
was formerly connected with WNOX
and the Tennessee Ramblers. Playingwith him were Austin, Arrant
Carl Hensley, and Lawrence Bryson.

Others present at the meeting
were: Felix Palmer, Hayner Rogers,
Clyde McNabb, Fred Swain, Fred
Pass, of Hayesville, Arnold Derre
berry, Robert Weaver and F. I.
Fisher.

Weather Vane
Following are maximum and minimumtemperatures for the past weei

compared with temperatures for the
same period last year:

TEMPERATURES
1937 1936

Dale Max. Min. Max. Min
9 53 33 72 35

10 59 20 74 36
11 63 28 68 37
12 65 34 65 33
13 71 36 59 24
14 67 41 68 28
15 47 29 70 45

RAINFALL
1937 1936

Since March 1.... 1.45 in. 1.22 in.
Since Jan. 1 .16.78 in 18.91 in
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Murph]
Official Opening Of ]

Buildings Postponed
Postponement of the official

opening of four bunk houses and
the cafeteria at the Hiwassee dam
town site was announced Thursday
by Lex G. Phifer superintendent of
construction on the project.

It was originally planned to open jthe buildings last Friday morning Jbut officials said lack of complete
facilities for serving the public in
the cafeteria would delay the formalinvitation to the public about (
two weeks. J

Workers at the dam site have *
taken up residence in the dorm i- r
tories and employees are eating
at the cafeteria. Although the 1
pubi c will be served in the cafe- f
teria at regular rates at orescnt, r

official cpening will be observed '
later. '

Edna Mae Hall,
17, Popular High :

School Girl, Dies;
Funeral services for Miss Rdna <

Mae Hall, 17-year-old higrh schooldaughter of Mr. and Mr. V. D. Hall, | <
01 trie t'eachtree community, were
conducted from the old Brasstown cBaptist church near Warne Sunday |morning with the Rev. C. M. Martin (the Rev. H. A. O'Kelley and the Rev. tHenry Brown officiating. Interment
was in the church cemetary. W. D.Townson was in charge of funeral *

arrangements. '

Edna Mae, one of the most popularmembers of the ninth grade of theMurphy high school, died Fridayafternoon of pneumonia. She hadbeen sick only one week.
Pallbearers and flower girls were

her school-mates. One of the largest
groups ever in attendance at a
funeral in this county was present at
Miss Hall's last rites.

Pallbearers were: Junior Johnson,]Edie and Jerry Mallonce, Warren j"McDonald, Richard Mclver and Wil
liam Townson.
Flower girls were: Lucille Birchfield,Delthea Barnes, Betty and Pearl
Purcell, Marcelle Hall, Dorothy Carroll,Dorothy Snecd, Nclma Simonds,
and Ruby Townson.

Surviving besides her parents are ,
three sisters, Evelyn, Mae Bell and t
Geneva. I

MARRIED, SINGLE LAI
INTERESTING TIL

,

WkaiVa. .
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group of the married ladies of Mur-P
phy can still outcast their single
friends ("figuratively" speaking)
in the art of expertly and adroitly
handling a basketball will be brought
to light in the gymnasium here Friday
night.

Dressed nattily in the latest (and
briefest) of court toggery, the marriedladies while their atonished
spouses sit by, will seek to impress
upon their unmarried sisters that it '*

takes more than time and married <
life to cut a womans vim, vigor and
vitality.
The married ladies team which is

being coached by Neil Sneed will be
represented by Mrs.Dr. Holt, Mrs. H.
A. Mattox, Mrs. Burt Savage, Mrs
Walt Mauney, Mrs. R. G. Carter Mrs.
Maude Duncan, Mrs. Ruth Nichols
Mrs. Catherine Fain and many others.

Mr. Sneed is not finding it very
difficult to get these ladies whipped
into shape - that is, a shape that
would fit a modern, basketball court.
And being a policeman, his heart is
stout, his nerve is irrepressible and
his perseverance is unsurmountable.

Although Mr. Sneed has not contactedall the ladies he hopes to have
playiqg for him Friday night, he
is lining up at least three good teams,
ro that any one of the forerunners
can run out, fall out, drop out or pass
out and the married element will
Carry bravely on.
The unmarried contingent of this

basketball classic is being handled
expertly by none other than Coach
Oily Wade Deaton who has had much
experience in handling women - and
particularly basketball players.
He has contracted to play for him

such delightful pulchritude as Bruce
Speight, that blond Carson beauty
with the TVA, Miss Grace West,
Toots Harriet Bricky,

frultfi
«uolina. Covering « Large and Pol

7, N. C. Thursday, Marc]

JONS TO SELL
EASTER SEALS

FOR CRIPPLES
rifty Dollars Will Be
Raised By Penny Sales

In Murphy
The disposition of $50 worth of

Crippled Childrens Easter seals in
dirrphy was arranged by members of
he local Lions club at their regular
neeting here Tuesday night.
Following a plan outlined by H.

Sueck, superintendent of the Murphy
schools who was in charge of the sale
>f seals here, each member agreed
o sell 200 seals valued at $2 to busilessand professional men in the

Mown.
It was pointed out by Dr. E. E.

Vriams, secretary of the club, that
r.Iy would this be the most plausible
olution of dispensing the Murphylub's quota of the seals, hut by so
loing one half of the proceeds from
he sale, which would amount to $25,vould be retained by the club to aid
n its work for the crippled children
>f the Murphy area.
Sale of seals in the county is in

'harge of Bill Whitaker of the AnirewsRotary club. At Andrews a
ommittee of Mr. Whitaker, the Rev.
2. P. Troutman, and I. B. Hudson are
lisposing of $100 worth of seals
hrough the Andrews school.
At the meeting, which was presidedover by W. M. Fain, vlce-presilent,in the absence of President G.

W. Ellis, who is ill, R. G. Carter,
iwner of the Ideal cleaning establishmenthere, was elected to membership
in the club.
Members also decided to provide

treatment for three local children
who have recently been found to have
defective sight, and to aid another in
being enrolled in a state institution
for the blind.
Dave Carringer and E. R. Thompsonwere appointed as a committee

by Mr. Fain to raise more funds for
the establishment of a mattress factoryhere which will employ several
blind men.

A. Q. Ketner announced that the
club wuld sponsor a speaker from the
extension department of Raieigh at
i future meeting, and Mr. Bueck extendedan invitation for the speaker
to appear before the local student
3ody.

DIES WILL PLAY
.T ON FRIDAY NIGHT
another TVA lady, Woodfin Posey.
Fanny Hathcock, Merdeth Whitaker,
Graice Barnett, Ruth Morgan and
[iouise Christopher.

Mr. Deaton says if it is a contest
(Continued on back page)

HARRY COOPER TAK
WINS PRAISES B

Thf* fnllAU'intr firfiplo nnA rvintnvo I

appeared in the Raleigh News and
Observer's popular front page feaHARRY

COOPER,
. . . water, believe It or not.
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MARRIES ANOTHER
70 HOURS AFTER
HER HUSBAND DIES

Somekind of an unusual record
was set here last week when Mrs.
Jim Morrc, less than 70 hours after
the death of her husband, became
Mrs. Mauldin Carter.

Mr. Moore, about 60, was buried
in a local cemetery Tuesday, March
2. Thursday at midnight his widowhad suddenly become the blushing,beaming bride of Mr. Carter.

Mrs. Moore gave her age as 35
to the ordinary at Blairsviile, Ga.,
who performed the perfunctory
marriage rites in his shirt sleeves
and with the aid of a kerosene
lamp.

Mr. Moore's burial clothes and
Mrs. Carter's wedding gown were
bought from the same merchant
here within a few hours of each
other.

Mr. Carter awoke a local justice
of peace in the middle of the night,
and asked him to marry him. The
justice explained that the ceremony
could not be performed until a licensehad been obtained from the
register of deeds, who by this
time was fast asleep.

It was also explained that total
marriage fees amount to somethinglike six or seven dollars here

--
wuicn was more tnan Mr. Carter
had in pocket at that time.

So, Mr. Carter, sensing a marriagewithin 5z cents of his total
assets, which amounted to a little
more than $3, hied him away with
his bride-to-be through the crisp
night air to the Georgia matrimonialbicr-and his wife's second
honeymoon.
Carson Tuesday was arraigned

before Mayor J. B. Gray on a

charge of dsturbance of the peace.
The mayor gave him his choice of
two months on the road at Andrewsor leaving the county for
good.

Tuesday night Carson was gone
.and his new bride is apparently
a widow again.

SOCIAL AGENCIES
WILL REORGANIZE
IN MURPHY MAR. 27
There will be a meeting Saturday

.Morning in the Woman's Club Room
of the Murphy library building for
the purpose of reorganizing the
County Council of Soeial Agencies
ind elect officers and place the work
of the council for the coming year.

Every civic, social and religious
club or organization in the county is
invited to send delegates to this meet-
ing and it is hoped that every person
who is inteicsted in welfare work in
the county who possibly can do so
will attend this meeting. Attendance
may be either on an invitation basis
or club membership basis.

ES A DRINK AND
Y RALEIGH WRITERS
ture, "Under The Dome" recently:
REPEALER. Having achieved

what no Representative from a far
western county, traditionally the
land of moonshine liquor and fervent
Drys ever has, Representative Harry
(Light-horse) Cooper of Cherokee
could go home with his slate of
"must" legislation closed but the
Representative from the furthest
jvest county doesn't intend to until
he goes for good.

Last week end saw the last of
Cooper's bills to legalize Sunday
baseball and movies in Cherokee enafcfced.Another Cooper law legalized
pool rooms in his county. That makes
Cherokee the only small county west
of the Blue Ridge not under rigid
"blue laws."

Frequently the target of Speaker
Cherry's darts. The Qentleman from
Cherokee seldom loses his ability to
"take it", and he has contributed to
some of the lighter moments in the
House, of which he has been one of
the most faithful attendants. The
reason: He lives more than 400 miles
from Raleigh and can't get to his
home in Murphy and back in a
single week-end without considerable
inconvenience. Only once since the
session began has he gone home and
that was when he went on over into
Tennessee to aopear as counsel in the
McFadden-Gaddis murder trial. He'
was absent a week that time.

Continued on hnck page)
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FOUR CHARGED
WITH KIDNAPING
WANTED BY FBI

One Man, Three Women,
Of Atlanta, Being He'd

Without Bond
The Federal Bureau of Invesliga

tiors Sunday notified Murphy police
to hold three pi*Is avid ore man

lured with the kidnaping of Dave
Fllson, .10. Atlanta. Ga., automobile
sale-man, last Wednesday night, untilthey could take them into custody.

Chief of police Fred Johnson, who
arrested the group Thursday, said
they \.cie now being held without
bond.

Thoso charged with the kidnaping
ore: Bill Wilson and his three female
: onipanions. Jerry Golden. Marie
Wilson and Ode! Thrasher. All pave
their residence as Atlar.ta.

The fjuartet was pieced ur.de r $.r>00
bond each Thursday morning and
hour d ovt to Superior court by Mayor.!. i». Gray after trial in mayor's
ourt. Kllison was also placed under
2500 and held as a material witness.
namey utckey, 01 me uicHey Chevroletcompany, went his bom! Friday,
and Ellison returned to his home in
Atlanta.

Later the bond on Bil Ellison and
Miss Golden was raised to $1000 each,
but bond on all four was lifted -when

(Continued on back page)

SERVlCESHELD
j SATURDAY FOR

REV. C. DICKEY
Widely-Known Minister
And Writer Died At

Hampton, Va.
Funeral services for the Rev.

(Charles Hadley Dickey, 48, of Raleigh
j were held at the Baptist church in
Murphy Saturday morning: at 11
[o'clock with the Rev. J. (\ Ammons,
pastor, officiating. Burial was in the
Murhpy cemetery. W. D. Towneor
was in charge of funeral arrangements.

Mr. Dickey, a well know Baptist
minister and writer, died in the Veterans'hospital at Hampton, Va., on
Wednesday of a heart ailment. He
had been ill about one month.
The active pallbearers were: Hadley,Sheridan, and Charles Dickey,Tom Evans, E. O. Christopher, and

Tom Axley.
Amid banks of floral offerings, a

imusical progTam was rendered under
! \C«> XT'1 n 1.ua iuio. uiuiiy uavmson.

Mr. Dickey was typically "the local
hoy who made good." He was born
in Murphy on December 16, 1888,
the son of A. K. Dickey and Mrs
Mary McLeod Dickey. He attended
Carson-Newman college. Jefferson!City, Tenn., and the Southern Baptist'seminary at Louisville, Ky.Mr. Dickey served as chaplain in
jthe American expeditionary forces
during the World War. He held pastoratesin Paragould, Ark., Aroma,Ind., LaGrange. Ga., and Williamston.He was well known for his magazineand newspaper writings and was acontributor to practically every publication in the state. His journalisticwork among religious circles waa ««*
standing*.

Prior to his death he was offered
a trip through the continents Ugather material for an internationalmagazine. He Was to have been conductor of a tour for a large party ofstudents and religious leaders. Inhis extensive travels, Mr. Dickey hadinterviewed such notables as DrStanley Jones, Martha Berry, CoraHarris, Dr. George Truett, and ThomasDixon.
He was a member of the Masonicorder, the Kiwanis club, and theAmerican Legion.
Surviving are his /idow: two eons| Charlie Dickey, fr., and David Pah*Dickey; his father, Allen K. Dickey,former state senator, and five sistersMrs. F. O. Christopher and Mrs. N*ilSneed, both of Murphy, Mrs. W. T.Smalley, of Macon, Ga. Mrs. WilliamA. Weeks, of Chicago, Dl., and Mrs.r '^ntroy, of Annistoft, Ala.


